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A MESSAGE FROM THE PASTOR

Dear Friends,
Greetings in the Lord Jesus Christ! As you see when you
enter our sacred space, the baptismal font is the first thing
you encounter. What a fine reminder to us all that baptism is the first sacrament
of initiation into the Christian Community, and that by our baptism we are
called to participate fully in the life and mission of the Church.
Our participation in the Church as lived at St. Patrick Catholic Community
begins with the gathering at the Liturgy. Our sacramental celebrations draw us
together in prayer and call us to become the transformative presence that the
world desires and, indeed, needs. Nourished by Word and Eucharist, we offer
ourselves as a community of hospitality, we discern the ways in which we live
the value of stewardship, and we take on the task of becoming the visible
presence of Christ. Thus we take on ministries of hospitality and faith
formation, presence and healing, care for those in difficulties whether spiritual
or material, action and advocacy, outreach and assistance, counseling and
support, solidarity and service, all the while demonstrating our care for the
dignity of the human person from conception to natural death. We serve,
knowing that the Christian life is not one of spectatorship, rather it is one that
consistently invites our participation and commitment.
This booklet offers information on the many ways in which the gifts —that is,
the passions, skills and experience—of St. Patrick parishioners are shared with
the community. May it serve as a guide and inspiration for you as you discern
the ways in which you participate in the ministry to which your baptism has
invited you.
Peace in Christ,
Fr. Eric Tellez
Pastor
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SAFE ENVIRONMENT TRAINING

SAFE ENVIRONMENT TRAINING
In serving the community, there comes an important responsibility to
train ministers in being advocates and protectors of those we serve. In
important work such as this, good intentions are never enough. It is vital
that every minister be trained and aware how to make sure the safety
and protection of ALL is central to our service. Attending and/or
completing training in maintaining a safe environment is to give the
average parishioner the basic knowledge of what is good behavior,
what is expected behavior and to have good information on what to do
if one ever encounters a serious situation. To be silent or think it is
someone else's job is where the Church failed in the past.”
~ Fr. Eric
All ministers/volunteers that serve at St. Patrick (or in the name of
St. Patrick at off campus locations) must attend the in-person Live
Foundation Training.
For those serving minors or vulnerable adults, this initial training class
must be completed prior to service. All other new minister/volunteers
should have their training completed within one month of beginning
their service in a ministry. Online, yearly Renewal Training is required
for all subsequent years.
To register for a Live Foundation Training:
visit www.phoenix.cmgconnect.org and click on the ’Sign In’ button at
the top right corner of the page to log on and create an account (stepby-step instructions can be found on our parish website, stpatcc.org/
set). Please note that you will need to complete the Background Check
portion after attending the live training.
If you have any questions or need help,
please contact Gerri Porteous at 480-998-3843 x-106
or email at gporteous@stpatcc.org.
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LITURGY

The Church celebrates in the liturgy the Paschal mystery by which Christ
accomplished the work of our salvation. (CCC, no. 1067). The focus of this
ministry is directed at the celebration of the Eucharist and creating a church
environment supporting prayerful worship.






Altar Servers: This is an opportunity for youths in the 4th grade or older
to assist the priest who presides at Mass, become involved in the parish,
and become an integral part of the celebration of liturgy. Training and
mentoring are provided. Contact Stephen Tellez at
altarservers@stpatcc.org.
Art and Environment: The church celebrates the liturgy in a holy
environment using an abundance of signs, symbols, and rituals that
supports prayerful worship, and using church décor and environmental
accents during liturgical seasons and special occasions. Flare for art and
design helpful. Contact Jane Massion at artandenvironment@stpatcc.org.
Eucharistic Ministers: Holy Communion increases our union with
Christ. Just as bodily food sustains our physical life, so Holy Communion
nourishes our spiritual life. Eucharistic Ministers present the Body and
Blood of Christ to those who come to Holy Communion at all liturgies.
Training provided. Contact Weekend Eucharistic Ministers: 4:30 pm
Saturday - Mary Beth Wifler at emsat5@stpatcc.org; 8:30 am Sunday Nic Cortez at ncortez@stpatcc.org; 10:30 am Sunday - Nic Cortez at
ncortez@stpatcc.org. Youth Liturgy Eucharistic Ministers: contact Bob
Cleverly at (602) 451-3158, or youthliturgyem@stpatcc.org. Daily Mass
Eucharistic Ministers: contact Marcy Pruitt at (480) 290-0134 or
emdaily@stpatcc.org.
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LITURGY


Funeral Hospitality: Funeral ministers assist parish families experiencing
a loss through death of a loved one and collaborate with mortuary staff for
the funeral by offering hospitality and support to the family and guests.
They assist during Mass preparation and perform other duties. Flexible
schedule. Contact Torri Winn at (480) 998-3843 x 110, or email
twinn@stpatcc.org.



Hospitality Ministers: The Church is to be a sign of God’s Kingdom in
the world. Ministers of Hospitality offer a warm and friendly greeting to
welcome the community as they arrive for Mass, assist with seating and
take up weekly offerings at all Masses. Training is provided. A Hospitality
Minister should expect to assist twice a month. Contact Weekend
Hospitality Ministers: 4:30 pm Saturday - Peggy McFarland at
hospitalitysat5@stpatcc.org; 8:30 am Sunday - Tami Harris at
hospitalitysun8@stpatcc.org; 10:30 am Sunday - Jan Sagnella at
hospitalitysun1030@stpatcc.org.To serve at the Sunday 5:00 PM Mass,
contact Youth Liturgy Coordinators Tracy and Kristin Steward at
youthliturgyhospitality@stpatcc.org.
Lectors, Ministers of the Word (Daily): Weekday lectors, following
a flexible schedule, are committed to ensuring the complete setting up of
liturgical gifts, lighting of candles and maintaining of Eucharistic Vessels.
They also proclaim the first reading and responsorial psalm. Training
provided. Contact Cheryl Cook at (602) 402-1256 or
mowdaily@stpatcc.org.
Lectors, Ministers of the Word (Weekend) engage the parish
community in thoughtful reflection on the Word of God through
proclamation of the scriptures, prayers of the faithful, responsorial psalms,
general intercessions and petitions. Special liturgical proclamation teams
may be selected to proclaim Gospel at selected Masses. Training is
provided. Effective presentation and delivery skills are necessary. Lectors
may expect to assist approximately every six weeks. Contact Kay VanDyke
or Greg Michalowski at mowweekend@stpatcc.org.
Media Ministry: This ministry creatively supports liturgy and all
ministry events at St. Patrick in the use of media and technology as an
outreach tool. The Media Ministry records various events in audio as well
as video, producing parish content for Mass, the website and podcast.
Contact Adam Stein at (480) 998-3843 x 136 or astein@stpatcc.org.
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LITURGY/MUSIC MINISTRY


Prayers of the Faithful Writing Ministry: Members of this
committee, through the interpretation of the Sunday readings and private
prayer, prepare the General Intercessions (prayers we make on behalf of the
needs of others) or Prayers of the Faithful on a rotating basis. These prayers
are read at Sunday liturgy during the Liturgy of the Word. Members meet
once or twice a year. Contact Nic Cortez at (480) 998-3843 x 207 or
ncortez@stpatcc.org.



Sacristan Ministry: Sacristans are responsible for setting up the bread and
wine, chalices and cruets for Sunday Mass. Training is provided. Contact
Rosemary Cudzewicz at (480) 513-1762 or email sacristan@stpatcc.org.
Sanctuary Care: Sanctuary Care ministers work “behind the scenes” to
maintain the sanctuary including the fixtures, candleholders, the holy water
fonts in the church as well as the daily mass chapel. Additionally, they clean
altar linens, albs, and altar server robes. Training is provided . Flexible
schedule. Contact Cheryl Cook at (602) 402-1256 or
sanctuarycare@stpatcc.org.
Youth Liturgy Lectors: Contact Laura Whitney at (480) 998-3843 x 205
or youthliturgylectors@stpatcc.org.





MUSIC MINISTRY

Through this ministry, choir members and instrumentalists musically enhance
the Liturgy. Adult Choir, Cantors, Instrumentalists, Youth and Young Adult
Choir, and Singing Angels are all part of the music ministry. There are weekly
rehearsals. Contact Paul Hillebrand, Music Director, at (480) 998-3843 x 212.
Interviews are available to discern your gifts.
 Adult Choir: Weekly rehearsals from September-May.
 Cantors: Must be vocally gifted and able to lead the community in sung
prayer.
 Instrumentalists (all types): Seasonally and for regular schedule.
 Singing Angels: Children from grades 1-8 who sing at Mass once a month
and on special occasions. Sign-ups are on a first come basis twice a year.
Limited enrollment; weekly rehearsals September-May.
 Youth and Young Adult Choir: Grades 9 and up; weekly rehearsals at
4:00 PM before 5:00 PM Sunday liturgy.
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ADULT FORMATION AND SPIRITUALITY

The following ministries offer unique opportunities for life-long learning and
adult formation at St. Patrick Catholic Community. Adult members strive to
live according to the example and teaching of Jesus Christ.


Adult Formation and Parish Spirituality are an invitation to life-long
learning and community strengthening at St. Patrick. Leadership training
events, faith formation opportunities, retreats and scripture study occur on
an ongoing basis all year round. Contact Brian Cannon at (480) 9983843 x 104 or bcannon@stpatcc.org.



Evangelization and Family Ministries together create opportunities
for discipleship and community at St. Patrick and beyond. Faith formation
and community building groups and events happen all year long. Contact
Brian Cannon at (480) 998-3843 x 104 or bcannon@stpatcc.org.
Hopscotching Through Catholicism takes place weekly on Monday
afternoons, 2:00—3:00 PM the 2nd and 4th Monday of each month. Each
session offers a lively conversation, enhanced by video materials, on the
many aspects of living the Catholic life today. Suitable for adults from
young to elderly. No sign-up necessary, and all are welcome. Contact
Phyllis Champeau at 480-538-4880 or hopscotching@stpatcc.org.
Magis Women seeks to help women live out their faith through prayer,
study of the word, and loving fellowship. Nine sessions meet once a week
for 7-8 weeks, twice a year. Contact Terri Harris at
magiswomen@stpatcc.org.
Men’s Faith Sharing Group Men of the parish meet to read and reflect
on the next Sunday’s Gospel, sharing their insights on the reading.
Outreach opportunities include prison ministry, visits to hospitals and
nursing homes, and feeding poor and homeless men at St. Vincent de Paul
in Phoenix. Meets on Monday from 7:00–8:00 AM Contact Brian Cannon
at (480) 998-3843 x 104 or bacnnon@stpatcc.org.
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ADULT FORMATION AND SPIRITUALITY


Ministry for Women - Outreach has a vibrant outreach dimension with
service projects benefitting vulnerable women and children. For information
on outreach opportunities, contact Amy Bonner or Sarah Byrne via email at
ministryforwomen@stpatcc.org.



Moms at St. Patrick is a part of an international ministry that welcomes all
moms of children conception through kindergarten, meeting their unique
needs through fellowship, practical ideas and support. MOPS encourages and
equips moms of young children to realize their potential as mothers. Contact
Renee Genetti at moms@stpatcc.org.



Beyond Sunday Communities/SCC is a faith-nourishing way of “being
church” and offers the opportunity to gather in small groups to reflect on
scripture and the invitation to a truly living relationship with Jesus. Group
sharing allows participants to unfold the ways in which God has worked
through and among them as they bear fruit in the community and share
encouragement along the journey. Initially new groups meet weekly, then
they meet on a regular basis twice a month as they reflect on and discuss the
Scripture for the coming Sunday. Groups determine flexible schedules.
Contact Gerry Blakeman at (480) 998-3843 x 103 or
gblakeman@stpatcc.org or Clarilyn Blankenship at scc@stpatcc.org or Ken
Blakeman at bsc@stpatcc.org.



Women’s Bible Study Group meets weekly to share and discuss the
Word of the Lord. Each woman prepares the lesson on her own and the
group comes together every Tuesday morning to talk about what the lesson
taught us. The women bond together in prayer, laughter, and love while
learning about serving God. Once a month, after the study, the group meets
for lunch. Meets Tuesdays 9:15-11:15 AM. Contact Barbara Warren at 480201-9731 or womensbiblestudy@aol.com.
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ADULT FORMATION AND SPIRITUALITY
PRAYER MINISTRIES


Cursillo is a Catholic movement which works towards the renewing of
Christian life. For further information Contact Bruce Wiskirchen at
(480) 368-2580 or cursillo@gmail.com.



Men’s Mass & Breakfast meets four times on Saturdays from
September to April for the purpose of fellowship with other Catholic men.
Each breakfast begins with Mass at 8:30 AM. After Mass we move to the
Fenlon Hospitality Center for breakfast and a guest speaker. The breakfast
usually ends at 10:30 AM. The Men’s Mass & Breakfast is an incredible way
to get to know other men from the parish, attend Liturgy and hear an
inspirational speaker. Contact Brian Cannon at (480) 998-3843 x 104 or
email at bcannon@stpatcc.org.
Our Lady of Guadalupe celebrates this Feast Day each December with
Mass and a celebration after with food and mariachis in Fenlon Hospitality
Center. Contact Gloria Yturralde at (602) 370-7042 or
lagords67@gmail.com.
Rosary Ministry encourages devotion to the Blessed Mother and her
Rosary. Meets Monday through Friday after morning Mass in the Daily
Mass Chapel. Contact John Nichols at (480) 860-5758 or email at
rosary@stpatcc.org.
We Pray For You a Small Church Community group accepts prayer
requests and sends them out to our praying team. Your intentions will be
prayed for throughout the week. Prayer requests may be submitted by
email to weprayforyou@stpatcc.org or by a phone call to Marsha Klag at
(480) 998-3843, x 112.
Women’s Prayer Gathering occurs periodically throughout the year,
either as a breakfast or an evening of fellowship. The event takes place in
the context of either a liturgy or a prayer service, features a keynote
speaker and refreshments/light meal or snacks, and offers an opportunity
for women to connect with each other. All are welcome. Contact staff
liaison Brian Cannon at (480) 998-3843 x 104 or email
bcannon@stpatcc.org or see the bulletin and website for upcoming
gatherings.
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CHRISTIAN FORMATION/ELEMENTARY
ELEMENTARY FORMATION

For children 4 years old through grade 5, St. Patrick offers a Family Faith
Formation Program deeply rooted in Scripture and the Catechism of the
Catholic Church and based on the conviction that parents and the parish raise
the children in the faith together, in a partnership. Parents take on the
responsibility of teaching their children their prayers and bringing them to
Eucharist every Sunday, serving as a model for children. Contact Kylie Popa at
(480)998-3843 x223 or Carol LoPorto at x211 or cloporto@stpatcc.org.








Catechesis of the Good Shepherd (Atrium) is an excellent approach
to children’s faith formation based on the principles of Maria Montessori,
for children aged 4 through grade 3. Rooted in the Bible and the Liturgy,
presentations are offered so as to develop the religious potential present in
every child. Children are grouped according to level of Atrium
experience, not by grade levels. Children meet 1½ hours once a week for
25 weeks, September—May. Contact Gerri Porteous at (480) 998-3843
x 210 or email gporteous@stpatcc.org.
Children’s Liturgy of the Word (CLOW) is a continuation of the
Mass for children aged 4 through grade 5 at all weekend Masses
throughout the school year. All children are welcome. Adult leaders
create an atmosphere that allows God’s Word to take root and live in the
hearts of the children. Using the Sunday readings and materials provided,
the leaders present an interactive homily at every Mass. Contact
Kylie Popa at (480) 998-3843 x 223 or kpopa@stpatcc.org.
Family Faith Formation begins at home. To assist families with faith
formation of their elementary aged children, the parish provides the most
current books and materials for parents to use in study and faith sharing at
home. Parents work at the child’s pace, utilizing a method of learning
appropriate to each child. Home Study materials are provided four times
during the year. Contact Kylie Popa at (480) 998-3843 x 223 .or
kpopa@stpatcc.org
Rock 45 is a ministry to 4th and 5th Grades where children participate in
the semester’s theme in both large and small group interaction. Children
spend time in theme presentation, prayer, small group discussion, creative
projects and service activities. This ministry meets on Mondays from 6:30
pm to 8:00 pm during the Fall and Spring semester. Contact: Sharon
Fabyanic at (480) 998-3843 x 223 or sfabyanic@stpatcc.org or Laura
Whitney at (480) 998-3843 x 205 or lwhitney@stpatcc.org.
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CHRISTIAN FORMATION/ELEMENTARY


Vacation Bible School is a summer, multigenerational enrichment
program for children aged 4 through grade 5. The parish offers a VBS week
yearly in June and July, each week with its own unique theme. Children,
teens, and adults come together every year to laugh, play, and grow in God's
Word. VBS connects kids to God, creates change in their hearts, and gives
them opportunities to share God’s love with others. Contact Kylie Popa at
(480) 998-3843 x 223 or kpopa@stpatcc.org.



Young Disciples is a developmentally appropriate program for our three
and four year old children. We explore the gospel through song,
storytelling, puppets, dance, crafts and play. We meet Sundays during the
8:30 am and 10:30 am Masses. All children, 3 & 4 are welcome to attend;
kindly register your child upon their first visit. Give your child the gift of an
age appropriate church experience. Contact Kylie Popa at (480) 998-3843 x
223 or email at kpopa@stpatcc.org.

SACRAMENT PREPARATION

Sacrament Preparation begins early in the fall each year. As a child approaches
readiness to celebrate a sacrament, parents take the initiative to participate in the
process of preparation. The ongoing support and example of parents—supported
by the parish programs—along with the witness, support and prayers of the
parish community are all needed to prepare children for a life as members of the
Church. Preparing for a sacrament is understood as a faith journey that begins a
considerable time before the celebration of the sacrament and continues well
beyond the day of the event. The Diocese of Phoenix encourages its parishes to
begin preparation for First Confession (Penance, Reconciliation) with children in
grade 2 and for Confirmation and First Eucharist in grade 3. Contact Kylie Popa
at (480) 998-3843 x 223 or email kpopa@stpatcc.org.


Confirmation & First Eucharist Children who were baptized as infants
and have reached grade 3 may prepare for the Sacraments of Confirmation &
First Eucharist. Children must have prior religious education & be enrolled
in Christian Formation. Contact Kylie Popa at (480) 998-3843 x 223 or
kpopa@stpatcc.org.



First Reconciliation Children who were baptized as infants may prepare
to begin celebrating the Sacrament of Reconciliation when they reach grade
2. They must have prior religious education and be enrolled in Christian
Formation. Contact Kylie Popa at (480) 998-3843 x 223 or email
kpopa@stpatcc.org.
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CHRISTIAN FORMATION/EDGE/LIFE TEEN
EDGE

EDGE (Grades 6, 7, 8) is a Catholic Middle
School Ministry designed to coincide with the
Scottsdale School calendar, August through
May. Meeting time is Monday nights from 7:00—8:30 PM. Contact
NAME at (480) 998-3843 x ? or NAME@stpatcc.org.
EDGE Core Team Members are the heart and soul of the middle
school youth ministry experience. In teams of two or three, EDGE core
members lead small group discussions and activities. Session plans are
distributed to core members a week in advance for review and
preparation. Core team members remain within the same group
throughout the year. They have opportunities to volunteer in leading,
opening and closing prayers, performing skits or giving witness/
catechetical talks to large groups. Contact NAME at (480) 998-3843 x ?
or NAME@stpatcc.org.
Training for Edge includes team building. A weekly commitment to
Sunday liturgy (Mass) is required plus a commitment to serving as a
Christian role model with a desire to minister to middle school youth
through the love of Christ. Contact NAME at (480) 998-3843 x ? or
NAME@stpatcc.org.


LIFE TEEN

The Life Teen Program is a Eucharist-centered Catholic program for high
school teens. By sharing the teachings of our Church and facilitating
powerful encounters with Christ, we help teenagers grow in knowledge
of our faith, while transforming their hearts to help them passionately live
out the Gospel by serving and loving one another. Through fellowship and
open and honest discussion, we grow closer to one another and Christ,
knowing that we walk this journey together. Life Teen meets every
Sunday directly after the 5 PM Youth Liturgy from 6:30-8:15 PM. All
high school teens are welcome and dinner will be served.
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CHRISTIAN FORMATION/LIFE TEEN/YOUNG ADULT



Life Teen Core Members consist of parishioners 20 years old and
older who have a passion for mentoring, witnessing, and sharing our
faith with teens. These adults are essential models in the formation
of our high school teens. Those interested in assisting in this
ministry, contact Sharon Fabyanic at (480)
998-3843, x 204 or sfabyanic@stpatcc.org.



WTR The first hour of the gathering, our
high school teens gather and socialize, play
games, and simply build community and
friendships. The second hour is a focused
Bible Study on the upcoming Sunday readings
helping the teens apply the Scriptures to their lives as they learn how
to live more completely for our Lord. Contact Jacob DeRusha at
(480) 998-3843 x 204 or jderusha@stpatcc.org.

YOUNG ADULT MINISTRY
A lot of young adults are seeking meaning in life. We at St. Patrick know
God can speak into your life, and we make it easier for you to hear his call so
you can build the life you have imagined with a supportive spiritual
community behind you. St. Patrick Young Adult Ministry welcomes
men and women in their 20’s and
30’s to create community by
attending the Youth & Young Adult
Mass at 5:00 pm on Sundays. For
information on social events,
liturgical service, organized prayer
opportunities, and formation
courses, contact Brian Cannon. Text keepitreal to 84576 for our
e-newsletter.
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SACRAMENTAL MINISTRIES/INITIATION

Catholicism in the United States continues to
attract parents of infants as well as thousands of
new adult members each year as the Holy Spirit
works through the Church to awaken a thirst for
the Lord. The Rite of Christian Initiation is the
pastoral process for initiating new members into
the Church.








Adult Confirmation for practicing Catholic adults who have not been
confirmed. An individual study process will be created to your particular
needs as your preparation to be confirmed at the Easter Vigil. Must have
three months in order to be prepared. Contact Brain Cannon(480) 9983843 x 104 or bcannon@stpatcc.org for a welcome conversation.
Adult Initiation (AI) is the process by which adults wishing to become
Catholic—including those who have not been baptized and those who were
baptized in another Christian faith—are invited to journey with our
community to the Sacraments of Baptism, Confirmation and Eucharist.
Contact Brian Cannon at (480) 998-3843 x104 or bcannon@stpatcc.org.
Adult Initiation Sponsors are members of the parish community who,
functioning as trusted companions, accompany adults wishing to become
members of our Catholic faith on their journey. A sponsor prays with and
for the candidate, listens attentively, and acts as a mentor, participating in all
aspects of the Christian journey. Sponsors must be active parishioners and
commit to weekly Sunday morning sessions during the Initiation process, a
weekend retreat, a day of prayer, and several social gatherings. For more
information, contact Brian Cannon at (480) 998-3843 x104 or
bcannon@stpatcc.org.
Adult Initiation Team are individuals with a deep and active faith and a
listening ear who serve on either the adult or family teams. There are
various team roles and mentoring is provided. Contact Brian Cannon at
(480) 998-3843 x 104 or bcannon@stpatcc.org.
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SACRAMENTAL MINISTRIES/INITIATION



Infant Baptism The parish Baptism team assists parents as they prepare
for the Baptism of infants or young children to the age of seven. The team
focuses on helping parents understand their role in their child’s spiritual life
and growth by supporting them in undertaking this task. Preparation
sessions include discussion of our Catholic Faith and an explanation of the
symbols and Baptismal Rite. In addition to the preparation sessions, parents
are required to attend a Parish Orientation session. These sessions meet
once a month and the schedule is available at the class. Contact Brian
Cannon at (480) 998-3843, x 104 or bcannon@stpatcc.org.



Family Initiation is the process for families wishing to have their children,
ages 7-17, receive the Sacraments of Initiation—Baptism, Confirmation, and
Eucharist. Parents and children are welcomed into the Church and prepared
for the sacraments by attending weekly sessions. Parents serve as sponsors
for their children and participate in a variety of activities. Contact Kylie
Popa at (480) 998-3843 x 223 or kpopa@stpatcc.org.



Returning Catholics Those who have been distanced from the Catholic
community for some time and who would like to discuss their faith journey
may make an appointment with the pastor. Contact Brian Cannon at 480998-3843, x 104 or bcannon@stpatcc.org.
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SACRAMENTAL MINISTRIES/MARRIAGE

MARRIAGE PREPARATION

The vocation to marriage is written in the very nature of man and woman as
they came from the hand of the Creator. Marriage is not a purely human
institution despite the many variations it may have undergone through the
centuries in different cultures, social structures and spiritual attitudes. (CCC,
no. 1603) The marriage covenant, by which a man and a woman form with
each other an intimate communion of life and love, has been founded and
endowed with its own special laws by the Creator. By its very nature it is
ordered to the good of the couple, as well as to the generation and education
of children. Christ the Lord raised marriage between the baptized to the
dignity of a sacrament (CCC, no. 1660).






Marriage Preparation Engaged couples enter into the marriage
preparation process as outlined in our “Marriage Preparation Guide”
which can be found in the Narthex of our Church. This process includes
the FOCCUS instrument, meeting with a Mentor Couple, taking the
Couple Communication Program, and an individual session with the
counselor on Family of Origin. The Marriage Preparation Ministry helps
in as many ways as possible to provide support for a successful marriage
relationship. A couple needs to contact the priest to set their date at
least nine months before they desire to celebrate this sacrament. Contact
Father Eric Tellez at the Parish Office, (480) 998-3843 to set your
wedding date.
Marriage Preparation Mentor Couples This ministry is supported
by Mentor Couples who, serving as a connection to the Church
Community, meet with and prepare couples for marriage, including
facilitating the FOCCUS Instrument. Contact Gerry Blakeman at
(480) 998-3843 x103 or gblakeman@stpatcc.org.
Wedding Coordinators Wedding coordinators set rehearsal times,
direct rehearsals, set up the day of the wedding, assist during the
wedding and answer any questions from the bride and groom you may
have. Contact Yolanda Alemany at (602) 740-0805 or
weddingcoordinators@stpatcc.org.
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CHILDCARE MINISTRY



Kid’s Corner Ministry: St. Patrick Catholic Community nursery
provides a safe and supervised childcare environment during Saturday
and Sunday Masses to allow parents to worship more attentively. Pagers
are provided for contact if a parent needs to return to the nursery for any
reason. Age-appropriate activities are planned to be fun and are faithbased. At weekend Masses, the nursery is open to little ones age 1 (and
walking) to age 4 (ages 4 and older attend Children’s Liturgy of the
Word). Parents of children in the nursery commit to serve in some
capacity at least once a month. Adults and teens are welcome to serve at
all Masses. In addition, St. Patrick Catholic Community desires to offer
childcare as necessary to assist parents attending ministries or programs
at the parish. Childcare Ministers may serve as caring supervisors,
mentors, storytellers, musicians or tutors for children during this time.
Adults and qualified teens are welcome to serve, either daytime or
evening as needed. Flexible schedule. Love for children and personal
commitment a must! Events vary throughout the year, and those in this
ministry will be contacted as needs arise. Contact Laura Whitney at
(480) 998-3843, x 205 or lwhitney@stpatcc.org.
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SOCIAL JUSTICE AND OUTREACH

Perhaps the most constant task facing people in ministry is to nurture an
inner sense of solidarity or concern, which is the link between awareness
and action. The more clearly the call to peace and justice is experienced as a
call from Jesus, the more likely a person is to respond. Personal encounters
with people are a positive motivator!


Adopt-a-Family provides opportunities for parishioners to provide
Christmas needs to families struggling economically. Contact Eloina Meade
at 480-314-3711 or aaf@stpatcc.org.



Advocacy Ministry/Valley Interfaith Project Advocacy, as a member
of Valley Interfaith Project, is an active ministry focused on community
organization to effect the social teachings of the Church. The ministry
organizes and develops relationships with local leaders to address
community issues and needs. Members are engaged with strategic efforts to
impact local and legislative decisions affecting poor and vulnerable people,
as well as larger community needs. Time commitment varies with interest
and desire to act on efforts on the agenda. Contact Richard DiCarlo at 480998-3843, x 107 or rdicarlo@stpatcc.org or Katie Woodward at
vip@stpatcc.org.



André House ministers to the homeless and poor in our community by
providing showers, clothing, emergency services, and meals six days a week.
Ministry members commit to assisting with meal preparation and service on
the third Wednesday of every month. Contact Ron Meyers at (480) 5859218, or email andrehouse@stpatcc.org.



Behavioral Health Initiative is an interest group that keeps mental
health issues a priority in the faith-based community and the community-atlarge. We aim to support individuals and families dealing with mental health
issues in three areas of focus: Education, Advocacy and Direct Service. This
ministry supports NAMI Family to Family Support Group. This group
meets every first Monday of the month, August-May, from 6:00-7:30 pm.
Contact Sandy Meyers at x 108 or smeyers@stpatcc.org.
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Caritas Coalition for Habitat for Humanity (Central Arizona) is a
non-profit ecumenical agency that strives to eliminate poverty/substandard housing. Through volunteer labor, monetary donations and
materials, Habitat builds affordable houses with the help of the
homeowner/partner families. St. Patrick Habitat for Humanity ministry
joins other churches to work with families in the Phoenix area to build
decent housing. Time commitment is to assist generally 1-2 Saturdays in
the Fall or Spring, eight hours per day. Must be over 16 years old ... all
welcome from teens to seniors! On-site leadership provided; no tools or
special skills necessary. Groups can provide lunch for build days. Contact
at Brian Trevellyan at (602) 617-7994 or habitat@stpatcc.org.



Emergency Assistance Ministry (EAM) provides financial assistance,
interpersonal support, and community referrals to individuals within the
parish boundaries who are in need of immediate support. EAM also strives
to build and maintain referral partnerships with other social service
agencies throughout the community so that all resources can be maximized
for the client’s benefit. Contact Megan Popa at (480) 998-3843 x 138 or
mpopa@stpatcc.org.



Fair Trade Ministry offers parishioners an opportunity to support and
purchase fair trade products, allowing us to participate in the economy in a
fundamentally moral and just way. A bazaar is organized to stand in
solidarity with our low income brothers and sisters around the world.
Contact Katie Woodward at (480) 225-0225 or fair-trade@stpatcc.org or
Richard DiCarlo at rdicarlo@stpatcc.org or (480) 998-3843, x107.
Just Chocolate is proud to bring Divine Chocolate to St. Patrick.
Divine is a delicious chocolate produced from cocoa grown and
harvested in Ghana. The cooperative (Kuapa Kokoo which means
“good cocoa growers”) is co-owned by its 85,000 farmer members who
supply the cocoa for each bar of Divine. As owners, they get a share of
the profits, a say in the company and a voice in the global marketplace,
all in the spirit of justice. Contact Katie Woodward at (480) 225-0225
or justchocolate@stpatcc.org.
(Fair Trade Ministry continued on next page)
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Fair Trade Ministry continued:
Just Coffee – Café Justo is a coffee grower cooperative based in
Salvador Urbina, Chiapas, Mexico. The cooperative members produce a
pure, organic coffee which is grown, harvested and marketed in the spirit
of justice. The goal is to provide incentives for people to remain on their
family lands. St. Patrick JustFaith graduates sponsor the sale of Just Coffee
in the parish as a way to put their faith and action into justice. Contact
Teri Johnson at (480) 577-2926 or justcoffee@stpatcc.org.



Family Promise Ministry collaborates with Family Promise of Greater
Phoenix to reduce family homelessness in the area by providing shelter, case
management, assistance and life-skills training so families can gain selfsufficiency. The ministry at St. Patrick hosts 4-6 families who are
transitioning out of homelessness, arranging for guests to spend a week with
us in the Fenlon Hospitality Center, and coordinating parish groups to offer
meals/snacks, gather donations, or serve as overnight hosts. Contact Richard
DiCarlo at 480-998-3843 x-107 or rdicarlo@stpatcc.org.



Food Drive
Food Collection—Weekly The food is distributed weekly to Vista del
Camino, and Paz de Cristo. Contact Scott and Debbie Danboise at
foodcollection@stpatcc.org.
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Giving Tree is an annual ministry that assists community agencies to meet
identified needs of families and individuals at Christmas time. Needs that
are identified are placed on Christmas ornaments that adorn the tree in our
Narthex. Preparation period begins in October and ends the week before
Christmas Day. Commitment is flexible. Contact Jane Vicki Randall at
(480-860-9734 or givingtree@stpatcc.org.



Hike for the Homeless supports St. Joseph the Worker, which helps
people achieve self-sufficiency through quality employment. Hikers are
needed once a year to join St. Patrick Hike for the Homeless Team.
Contact Ron Meyers at (480) 585-9218 or hfh@stpatcc.org.



Homeless MATters Ministry creates sleeping mats for individuals who
are experiencing homelessness and living on the streets. The ministry
meets weekly to prepare the plastic grocery bags into balls of yarn and they
crochet into sleeping mats. Mats are then distributed to organizations
throughout the valley that provide services for people experiencing
homelessness. For more information, contact Leona Voltz at (480)
586-1321 or homelessmatters@stpatcc.org.



Maggie’s Place provides support and assistance to young expectant
mothers-to-be without a home or family so they may keep their babies and
build a new life. St. Patrick ministry members assist with office or
administrative work, run errands, prepare meals, and work with new
mothers. Adults and teens needed to work on Saturday from 9:00 AM till
2:00 PM Group projects available twice a month. Donations requested for
household supplies, detergent, toilet paper, some furniture. Contact Vicki
Randall at (480) 860-9734 or maggiesplace@stpatcc.org.
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Parents of Addicted Loved Ones (PAL) is a support group of parents
helping parents. We meet every week to offer education and support, at no
cost, for parents who are dealing with a son or daughter battling addiction.
PAL can also help spouses who feel they have to parent a partner with
addiction issues. If you are interested in attending a meeting, please contact
Marl or Kent Lang at email mlang13@cox.net or phone (602) 448-9396.



Parish Nurse ministry is made up of nurses who assist and support members
of the community with their physical, emotional and spiritual well-being
through compassionate care, health education, health advocacy and by serving
as a liaison to community services. Contact Sandy Meyers at (480) 998-3843,
x 108 or smeyers@stpatcc.org.



Paz de Cristo feeds the hungry by providing daily meal service and nutritious
food boxes, community referrals to housing and medical care and engagement
in empowerment programs to improve the quality of their lives. Ministry
members are needed to assist with meal preparation and meal service. Contact
Alex or Rosemary Cudzewicz at (480) 513-1762 or pazdecristo@stpatcc.org.



Prayer Shawl Ministry combines compassion, love of knitting/crocheting
and fellowship into a prayerful ministry that reaches out and provides physical
and spiritual comfort to those in our community who are hurting. For the
Monday Afternoon Group, 1:00-3:00 pm, contact Barbara Hendrickson at
(602) 373-2162, prayershawlmonday@stpatcc.org. For the Tuesday Evening
Group, 6:00-8:00 pm, contact Chris Bond at (480) 433-2012 or
prayershawltuesday@stpatcc.org.



Prison Ministry is a new ministry that has four areas of focus:
1) Prison Visits provides religious services with the incarcerated in
partnership with the Diocese of Phoenix Prison Ministry. Contact
Kevin Starrs—Diocese of Phoenix at (480) 370-9397 or
prisonvisits@stpatcc.org.
2) Back to School Drive supports children of incarcerated parents.
Contact Richard DiCarlo at rdicarlo@stpatcc.org.
(Continued next page)
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(Prison Ministry continued)

3) Get on the Bus Arizona modeled after the California program
“Get on the Bus,” works with a prison in Arizona to surface children
and parents who want to visit but cannot for various reasons, i.e. no
transportation, financial need. Working with prison policies,
children, guardians and ministers are screened for the visit. The
children get on the bus in the morning, are brought to the prison
for the visit with activities and time to share a meal. Usually the visit
is on a normal visiting day at the prison. Contact Katie Woodward at
(480) 225-0225 or gotb@stpatcc.org.
4) Advocacy continues to work with entities interested in prison
reform looking at the issue through eyes of faith. Contact Mary
Permoda at (480) 998-3843 x 120 or mpermoda@stpatcc.org.
For more information about any of these ministries, contact Mary Permoda at
(480) 998-3843, x 120 or mpermoda@stpatcc.org.


Walking With Moms in Need helps the parish community “walk in
the shoes” of local pregnant and parenting women in need. This ministry
helps support local pregnancy centers where they exist, and also helps to
find and share other resources with pregnant and parenting women.
When needed, this ministry will also work to create their own resources
based on the gifts of the community. Contact Vicki Randall or Susan
Haugland at walkingwithmoms@stpatcc.org.



Water Hydration Drive provides water for people experiencing
homelessness, elderly and disabled through the Heat Relief Network’s
hydration stations throughout the Valley. Ministers help before and after
Masses during May and June. Contact Peg Bohnert at (480) 451-6472 or
Lynn Watson at waterdrive@spatcc.org.
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Adult Ministry provides support and enriches the spiritual, educational
and social facets in the lives of our community. We offer monthly events
open to all in the parish and friends. Core team monthly planning meetings
are on the first Thursday of the month. Contact Kay VanDyke at
adultministry@stpatcc.org.



Beyond Sunday at West Minister Village provides full St. Patrick
parish services and resources to the Catholic residents living at
Westminster Village as needed. Contact: Dcn. Lou Cornille at (480) 4512339 or louboncornille@wmvaz.com.



Bulletin Bunnies are a group of people who stuff the bulletin each Friday
morning after the 8:00 AM Mass, with the exception of holiday weekends.
They meet in Matthew classroom. Contact Torri Winn at
twinn@stpatcc.org.



Great Pretenders area group of volunteers who put a show together to
lip sync favorite songs and present to residents of local assisted living,
recovery and memory care facilities as well as the VA hospital and SPCC
Senior Ministry. No singing talent needed. Just a willingness to entertain,
pretend, be creative and have fun! Contact Joyce Geranis at (480) 2729045 or greatpretenders@stpatcc.org.



Knights of Columbus is a Catholic organization for men dedicated to
Faith, Family, and Fraternity, the foundation upon which they stand.
Knights work together to enhance and aid the Church and community
through several charitable endeavors, which include seminarian assistance.
General meetings are the first Tuesday of the month. Time commitment is
self-determined and according to project. Contact Wayne Barker at (480)
938-0033 or at kofc12449@gmail.com.
Knights of Columbus-St. Patrick Ladies support and help the Knights
of Columbus in its spiritual, charitable and social projects. The ministry
meets socially and upholds the foundation of family while maintaining the
purpose of the Knights of Columbus. Time commitment is by individual
choice. Contact Gretchen Barker at attybarker@yahoo.com or (480) 9380033.
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Men’s Club provides service, spirit and fellowship. Service projects assist
the disadvantaged in our community by partnering with Adopt-A-Family,
St. Joseph the Worker and St. Vincent de Paul. Annual events include
Memorial Mass for departed members, Christmas Party, St. Patrick
Dinner/Dance, Golf Classic, Baseball Outing, President’s Dinner and
more. Our Spring baseball concession raises funds to support all our
programs. Monthly meetings feature speakers and great food. Meets
September through June, first Wednesday of each month. Open to all.
Contact Roger Loyson at mensclub@stpatcc.org.



Movie Discussion Group If you love movies, you will enjoy being a
part of this ministry! The Movie Discussion Group engages in lively
conversation and critique of current films. The group meets every second
Wednesday of each month, October-May, from 6:30 to 8:00 PM at the
parish. For more information, contact Noel and Tony Szostak at
moviediscussion@stpatcc.org.



St. Patrick Athletic Association (SPAA) mission is to build
community, character and virtue through youth and adult sports in a fun
and faith-filled environment. For more information on the St. Patrick
Athletic Association contact Bryan Vitagliano, Soccer, at (480) 390-4289,
Eric Bolduc spaa@stpatcc.org.
That Man is You, becoming a man after God’s own heart is a 26 week
interactive program divided into two 13 week sessions. The first 13 weeks
focuses on developing the vision of man and the second 13 weeks focuses
on becoming “that man.” This program successfully helps men understand
their role as the spiritual leader within their homes, marriage and family
life. The program addresses the modern struggle men face in various areas
of their lives to include balancing work and family, chastity and finances.
Contact John Nichols at (480) 860-5758 or JP Minerella at (617) 827-7981
or tmiy@stpatcc.org.
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Annulment Ministry provides support and direction for those seeking an
annulment. Every Catholic, every person who has been married and divorced,
has the right to petition for an annulment. An appointment may be made with
the Pastor to discuss your situation or with Deacon Jim Hostutler and the
ministry team to begin the process. Contact Deacon Jim at (480) 998-3843
x 105 or dcnhostutler@stpatcc.org.



Bereavement Ministry serves as an extension of the community by reaching
out in support and care to those experiencing loss and grief, through letters,
informational mailings on grief and self care, and phone calls. Contact
Rosemary Cudzewicz at (480) 513-1762 or email at bereavement@stpatcc.org.



Cancer Support Group assists cancer patients, their families and their
friends. Ministry members intervene during this difficult time to strengthen
spiritual growth. Meetings are held the first Wednesday of the month,
September–May at 7:00 PM. Contact Gloria Yturralde at (602) 370-7042 or
cancersupport@stpatcc.org.



Care Giver Support Group offers emotional, spiritual and educational
support to all caregivers the 2nd and 4th Monday of the month, 9:30 –11:00 AM.
The parish social worker and parish nurse are available to the group to provide
resources. This is an ongoing open support group. Contact Sandy Meyers,
(480) 998-3843 x 108 or email smeyers@stpatcc.org or Megan Popa at x 138
or mpopa@stpatcc.org.



Divorced and Separated Ministry offers healing and recovery for adults of
all ages, whether recently separated or divorced for many years. Using the
recently developed, nationally renowned, video-based program “Catholic’s
Divorce Survival Guide,” participants attend a 12-week series of discussion in a
supportive, non-judgmental, growth-oriented environment. Contact Benny
Jetson at (602) 920-1671 or Therese Mexas at (480) 278-3805 or
divorcedandseparated@stpatcc.org.
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Financial Peace University Through video, class discussion and
interactive small group activities, FPU presents Biblical and practical steps
to get from where you are to where you’ve dreamed you could be. It will
show you how to get rid of debt, manage your money, spend and save
wisely and much more! Contact Libby Murphy at 602-828-6877 or
fpu@stpatcc.org.



For the Love of Kids Ministry provides support to foster children as
mentors through Opportunity, Community and Justice for Kids (OCJ
Kids) in group homes. This ministry hosts foster care training and events
and offers ongoing support for foster parents and their children. Contact
Laurie Wheeler at (602) 499-1928 or mark Wheeler at (602) 499-6276 or
fortheloveofkidsministry@gmail.com.
Grief Support Group is an ongoing, Christ-centered faith sharing group
for those who need consolation and support after losing a loved one. Days
and times vary. Contact Sandy Meyers at (480) 998-3843 x 108 or
smeyers@stpatcc.org.





The Next Chapter is a group for men and women further along on their
grief journey. We will address the ongoing needs after the loss of a loved
one through spiritual, educational and social activities. Meetings are the
second Monday of the month, 1-2:30 pm, September—June. Contact Peg
Bohnert at (480)451-6472 or thenextchapter@stpatcc.org
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Ministry of Care Eucharistic Ministers visit, pray, and take the Eucharist to
members of the community who are unable to attend Mass. The ministry serves
those in Honor Health - Shea, Honor Health - Thompson Peak, assisted living
facilities and the homebound. Time commitment is at least once monthly. Mentor
ministers will accompany new ministers until they feel comfortable in their role.
Contact Dcn. Joe Herrera (Thompson Peak) at dcnherrera@stpatcc.org or Dcn.
Lou Cornille (Shea) at dcncornille@tptacc.org or and for Homebound, contact
Zhara Dean at 480-495-1097 or mochomebound@stpatcc.org.
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Blessed Bakers provide home-baked goods for refreshments at various
parish events and meetings. Contact Rosemary Protocollo at the Parish Office
at rprotocollo@stpatcc.org or (480) 998-3843.



Finance Committee serves in an advisory capacity to the Pastor. The
committee meets quarterly. Contact Jerry Whitley at (480) 860-8822 or
or Dean Hoffman at financecommittee@spatcc.org.



Funeral Reception Hospitality ministry provides a physical presence of
hospitality to parishioners and guests at funeral receptions, helping all to feel
at home in the house of God, especially during this most difficult time.
Contact Torri Winn at 480-998-3843 x 110 or twinn@stpatcc.org.



Money Counters process and prepare the collections for bank deposit.
Time commitment is about 2 ½ to 3 hours. Counters are scheduled on a
rotation basis. Banking experience and adding machine experience are very
helpful. Contact Judy Martinez at (480) 998-3843 x 119 or email at
moneycountersA@stpatcc.org.



Name Tag Sunday Ministry greets and welcomes parishioners on “Name
Tag Sunday,” inviting them to fill out a Name Tag. Ministers arrive 30
minutes before Mass. Name Tag Sunday is the last weekend of the month.
Great ministry for families and those wishing to get involved. Contact
Fernando Gomez at (480) 998-3843 x 137 or fgomez@stpatcc.org.



Office Assistants are parishioners who provide support and clerical help
working with staff to assist with tasks essential to running the parish office.
Computer graphic skills for special projects or flyers are an additional need.
Daytime availability required. Flexible time commitment dependent on need.
Contact Torri Winn at the Parish Office, (480) 998-3843 x 106 or e-mail
twinn@stpatcc.org.



Photography Ministry captures the essence and spirit of our parishioners,
staff, and others as they participate in events and activities planned and
scheduled at our parish. Images collected are used for the website, social
media, the bulletin, print material and more as well as helps build a historical
library of images. Contact Adam Stein at (480) 998-3843, x 136 or
astein@stpatcc.org.
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A/V Ministry creatively supports liturgy and all ministry events at St. Patrick in the use of media and technology as an outreach tool. The A/V ministry asssits in the audio and visual needs of liturgies and events including lyric
presentation, media presentation, sound board operation, as well as camera
and streaming system operation. Contact Eddie Brenes at (480) 998-3843, x
216 or ebrenes@stpatcc.org.



Calling Ministry is for you if you enjoy calling people on the phone. Occasionally throughout the year, we call our parishioners from the Parish Office to share with them upcoming events and to make sure we have all their
correct information in our database. This ministry serves periodically
throughout the year. If you are interested in being part of this ministry, contact Gina Accola at callingministry@stpatcc.org.



Receptionists Ministry helps augment office staff to assist and serve the
needs of a growing parish community. Responsible for telephone and light
office duties. Flexible four hour blocks of volunteer time on average. Contact
Rosemary Protocollo at 480-998-3843, x 101 or rprotocollo@stpatcc.org.



Stewardship Council Stewardship is Discipleship. It is a way of life and a
response to Jesus’ call to imitate Him. As a member of the Pastoral Stewardship Council you will help parishioners grow as Christian Disciples in Mission
by providing opportunities for Praying, Serving and Giving in our community
and beyond. The Pastoral Stewardship Council helps guide the spiritual, emotional, financial, educational and social support of the parish community.
Contact Fernando Gomez at (480) 998-3843, x 137.



Wedding Hospitality Ministry provides a physical presence of hospitality
to parishioners and guests at our parish weddings, helping all to feel at home
in the house of God. Contact Tami and Avery Harris at (480) 483-2915 or
email at weddinghospitality@stpatcc.org.



Welcome for Parishioners Those new to the parish or wishing to learn
about St. Patrick Catholic Community are invited to attend a Welcome Orientation, offered on a Sunday at noon or on a weekday evening on alternate
months, approximately eight times a year. Parishioners with friendly, outgoing dispositions—whether children, teens, young adults, older adults or seniors—may serve as members of the Welcome Team. Training is available.
Contact Brian Cannon at (480) 998-3843 x 104 or email at
bcannon@stpatcc.org.
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Golf Cart Ministry: Parking is always an issue for a busy parish like ours. Our
Golf Cart Ministers drive our parking lot and the lot in the office complex next
door to provide rides to and from the sidewalk outside the church. Contact
Richard Bergemann at (602) 377-6444 or golfcarts@stpatcc.org.



Hospitality Greeters: Hospitality is so important to us at St. Patrick that we
made it one of the five pillars on which we are built! Since Sunday is the day our
“customers” visit our parish, our Greeters are on our front lines of Hospitality
and our first impression on visitors. Hospitality Greeters will greet and welcome
parishioners and visitors both inside and outside the Narthex doors, with a “good
morning,” “hello,” “welcome” or other friendly word. They will also be available
to answer questions and direct people to where they may need to go. Contact
Mary Permoda at (480) 998-3843 x 120 or mpermoda@stpatcc.org.



Liturgical Hospitality Ministers : The Church is to be a sign of God’s
Kingdom in the world. Ministers of Hospitality offer a warm and friendly
greeting to welcome the community as they arrive for Mass, assist with seating
and take up weekly offerings at all Masses. Training is provided. A Hospitality
Minister should expect to assist twice a month. Contact Peggy McFarland at
(480) 391-1258 or peggymcf@cox.net. To serve at the Sunday 5:00 PM Mass,
contact Youth Liturgy Coordinators Alice and Jerry Levesque at
youthliturgyhospitality@stpatcc.org.
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Red Ambassadors: This ministry offers information at an assigned
location in the Narthex before and after all weekend Masses. The ministers
in this role greet parishioners, answer questions, give directions and accept
inquiries for a follow-up reply by staff or ministry coordinators. Training is
provided. Time commitment is 30 minutes before and after Mass. Rotation
schedule is flexible for available shifts. Hospitality, smiles and six months’
parish membership are a must! Contact Judy Lassek at (480) 970-9017 or
email redambassadors@stpatcc.org.
Sunday Coffee/Donuts: Coffee and lemonade are offered by members
of this ministry following Sunday morning Masses (8:00 am & 10:30 am).
This is a great way to meet parishioners and have fun at the same time.
Time commitment is a half-hour prior to and following Mass. Rotation is
about once a month. Call Sharon Most, (480)585-1690, or email
sundaycoffee@stpatcc.org. Donuts: Sunday donuts are offered after the
Sunday morning 8:00 AM and 10:30 AM Masses hosted by the St. Patrick
Knights of Columbus. Contact Wayne Barker at kofc12449@gmail.com or
(480) 938-0033.
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Alcoholic Anonymous/Al-Anon Meetings Women’s AA, Thursdays at
6:00 PM. Al-Anon Meetings, Fridays at 7:00 PM. Contact (602) 264-1341.



Alateen is part of the Al-Anon group and serves teens of alcoholics. Meetings,
Fridays at 7:00 PM. Contact (602) 249-1257.



Area Agency on Aging benefits assistance program provides objective
information about Medicare and other health insurance benefits to seniors, the
disabled, and caregivers. Assistance is available the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each
month, 9:00 AM—12:00 PM. Contact Megan Popa at (480)998-3843, x-138 or
mpopa@stpatcc.org.



Arizona Bible Class with Kevin Saunders meets weekly on Tuesday evenings
and helps build ‘educated readers’ of the Bible who are fully capable of engaging
the Word of God in all its historical, cultural and religious contexts. Kevin’s indepth knowledge of the culture of the Bible makes for an engaging, fascinating
experience. Contact Kevin at (480) 699-1752.



Cancer Support Community Arizona provides free professional, emotional,
social support for anyone impacted by cancer. Any cancer, any age, any stage - no
one should face cancer alone. Contact Debbie DiCarlo at (602) 293-6898 or
ddcarlo@cscaz.org.



Christians in Commerce (Men) is an ecumenical organization which encourages and equips Christians to live as Christ in the circumstances of their lives by
bringing Christ’s truth, love, healing, justice and excellence to the marketplace.
Meetings are held on Thursday mornings. Contact Jeff Peck at jawpeck@cox.net.
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Delightful Quilters is a group who meets monthly to share, learn and
give back to the community through the creative use of fiber arts. All are
welcome, beginners and experienced alike. The group meets the last
Thursday of each month from 10:00 AM–12:30 PM. Contact Gretchen
Baker at (480) 998-3843 x 108 or info@delightfulquilters.com.



Duet Partners in Health and Aging promotes health and well-being through a
broad range of services to homebound adults, caregivers, faith communities and
grandparents raising grandchildren. Focus with St. Patrick is serving the
homebound elders and adults with disabilities in the community. Contact Megan
Popa at (480) 998-3843, x-138 or mpopa@stpatcc.org.



Family / Personal Support Counselor A Catholic Charities counselor
is available every Monday in the Parish Office from 9:00 AM to 12:00 PM.
Fees are based on a sliding scale. For an appointment, call (602) 749-4405.



North Valley Coalition on Aging is free of charge and open to
consumers and representatives of agencies and organizations, which
provide services, directly or indirectly to the agin population. Provides
networking and education. Contact Scott Savel at (480) 275-7200 or
scott.savel-griswold@griswoldhomecare.com.



Retrouvaille is a program designed to provide help/support to married
couples undergoing difficulties in their relationship. It has also been helpful
to couples who are separated or divorced. Contact Bob and Lynda Keenan
at (480)275-466bey7 or email keenan8@cox.net.
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PARISH INFO-AT-A-GLANCE
LITURGY
Weekend
Saturday
Sunday

4:30 PM
8:30 AM, 10:30 AM, 5:00 PM (Youth Liturgy)

Weekday
Monday—Friday
Holyday

8:00 AM
See bulletin or parish website.

SACRAMENTS
Reconciliation Saturday 3:00—4:00 PM or by appointment.
Anointing of the Sick/Communion to the Sick Please call
the office.
PARISH OFFICE
10815 N 84th St.
Scottsdale, AZ 85260
Telephone (480) 998-3843
Fax (480) 998-5218
Office Hours
Monday—Thursday
Friday
Closed lunchtime

8:30 AM—8:00 PM
8:30 AM—4:30 PM
12:00PM—12:30 PM

Summer Office Hours
(Memorial Day through Labor Day)
Monday and Friday
8:30 AM—4:30 PM
Tuesday—Thursday
8:30 AM—8:00 PM
Parish Website
www.stpatcc.org
Social Media
Facebook: St. Patrick Catholic Community Scottsdale, AZ
https://www.facebook.com/StPatrickScottsdale
Email
generalmail@stpatcc.org
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